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Welcome!!

 Thank you for being here!

 Thank you for being a care-giver to our 

students!

 Thank you for being willing to learn more 

about the needs of our kiddos!

 I appreciate the demands, expectations, 

uncertainty, and stress of what you do 

everyday.



Today’s topic is serious. And can 

be overwhelming.

So…..

We must smile!!!!





First…..

 I am not a psychiatrist or psychologist! 

 The info I share is based on may own 

experience, the issues I’ve dealt with, 

and the fabulous staff, students, and 

families I’ve worked with over many, 

many years!

 Different backgrounds and job 

descriptions here – let’s establish the 

same knowledge-base today



Our goal today….

To share information that 

will help improve classroom 

environments for all students. 

To get you thinking!!



So am I?

• Wife, mom, 

Grammy

• Sister, daughter

• Retired 

Superintendent

• An “ole Speech 

Path”

• An education and

child advocate!!

• A SOONER!!

• Nearly 40 years 

in education, 

most as Supt/Asst 

Supt

• Associate 

Director at OSAC

Ryan Ashley, 

Hayden & 

Braden







RULE #1

Do not think about or look at 

your phone until I tell you to



EXECUTIVE FUNCTIONS

Executive function refers to skills that 
help us focus, plan, prioritize, work 
toward goals, self-regulate behaviors 
and emotions, adapt to new and 
unexpected situations, and ultimately 
engage in abstract thinking and 
planning. 



Executive functions are controlled by the 

frontal lobes of the brain. The frontal lobes 

are connected with many other brain areas 

and co-ordinate the activities of these other 

regions



EXECUTIVE FUNCTIONS

Think of what a conductor would do for an 

orchestra; executive functions supervise 

and coordinate a multitude of cognitive, 

behavioral, and emotional tasks.





There are many models of executive function out 

there. I choose one I believe is easiest to grasp and 

implement.



Integration of 

Executive Function 

– driving a car

 Working memory – grabbing 

important info along the roadway

 Inhibitory control – controlled 

reaction, yellow light

 Cognitive flexibility – oops! Road 

closed!!



1. Working Memory

 What is it? 

The ability to hold info in our mind while we 

think about it



Attention & Rehearsal are critical 

for memory



 Academic Example: Holding multiple aspects 

of a problem in mind and keeping track of 

where we are in a multi-step solution

 Social/emotional Example: Holding someone 

else’s point of view in mind, comparing it to 

other points of view, considering alternative 

ways to respond



Working Memory

What happens when you “work with 
memory?”

 You store new information,

 Recall old information, 

 Consciously manipulate it (e.g., a phone 
number).

 A short-term form of declarative memory 

(many details quickly forgotten)
i.e. Calling an unfamiliar person
o Name of person [associated images, memories, emotions]

o Reason(s) for calling

o The phone number

o Buttons to press …..918-867-5309





How does it feel?



Please remember this…..





2. Inhibitory Control

What is it? 

The ability to suppress a thought or 

idea, to refrain from doing something 

we otherwise would do



One of the major issues 

we struggle most with in 

the classroom!





 Academic Example: Not leaping to the 
first possible solution but questioning 
assumptions and considering other 
alternatives

 Social/emotional Example: Not blowing 
out the candles on someone else’s cake, 
not blurting out “that’s stupid” when  
you disagree, deferred gratification



This starts in infancy –

❖“Hold on”

❖“Wait a minute”

❖“Stay right there”



 The first BIG leap in attaining inhibition 

appears in the preschool years. 

 By age 4, children show signs of successful 

performance on both simple (i.e., pure 

response inhibition – “Stop!”) and complex 

inhibition tasks (“Hold this candy until I get 

back”).



Inhibition continues to improve, 
particularly from age 5 to 8 
(Romine & Reynolds, 2005) 

and particularly for tasks that 
combine inhibition and Working 
Memory

“Wait…think about that”

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3058827/#R83


And continues to develop 

at later ages, especially on 

computerized tasks.





How does it feel?



Stroop Test – name the color

In this test, you have to make yourself inhibit, or stop one 

response, and say something else. It examines attention, 

mental speed, and mental control. 



Have you looked at or 

thought about your 

phone??





3. Cognitive Flexibility

What is it? 

The ability to change our mindset

when the rules of the world around    

us change



Cognitive Flexibility



 Academic Example: When our original 
approach to a problem doesn’t work, 
finding other approaches; looking at 
problems from a different point of view 
and being able to change direction 
based on new info

 Social/emotional Example: Looking at 
personal experiences from different 
points of view and being able to change 
direction on the basis of new info



The ability to change your mind or 

what you’re thinking about;  to 

“switch gears” or think of multiple 

concepts simultaneously



Being able to disengage from 

one task and engage in a 

different task



Sorting cards

1         2         3        4

More than one answer





How does it feel?



Day – Night

Activity





















Do you feel the flexibility in 

your brain?





So what’s typical??



Age-appropriate tasks for PK-K age 

children include

 Negotiation with no pushing, arguing, or crying

 Carry through with a simple plan

 Internalize rules and expectations

 Demonstrate some control of impulsive behavior

 Stay focused for short periods of time



Age-appropriate tasks for 

elementary school-age children 

include

 Multi-step tasks such as cleaning a bedroom, 

helping with yard work, or sorting laundry into 

piles.

 Managing homework and projects with support 

from parents; as they reach 1st grade and 

beyond, children can use a calendar or planner 

to break tasks down.

 Increasing independence in self-care routines 

such as showering, bathing, and dressing.



Age-appropriate tasks for 

elementary school-age children 

include

 Gathering materials for an event or project 

(e.g., soccer game, poster board presentation) 

and making sure they have everything they will 

need.

 Inhibition of inappropriate behaviors at school; 

learning to raise their hand, use the restroom 

during breaks, not talking during class.

 Ability to “go with the flow” and change plans 

as needed; typically, there are less tantrums in 

this age range as children learn to be more 

flexible.





Executive function in Teens (13-18 

year olds)

 Able to independently plan steps to complete 

homework or projects

 Works in a group or can independently 

complete tasks up to 60-90 minutes

 Follows complex schedules and routines, time 

management



Executive function in Teens (13-18 

year olds)

 Able to sort through more complex problems 

with some problem solving

 Greater understanding of others’ emotions, 

empathetic

 Manage impulses with self-talk

 Able to monitor and adjust behavior



Age-appropriate tasks for middle 

school and high school age 

children include

 At the early end of this stage, it is appropriate 

for middle school children to be aware of the 

schedule and anticipate events (e.g., I have 

Karate every Monday). 

 At the end of this stage, a senior in high school 

would likely be able to manage their schedules 

somewhat independently (e.g., knowing what 

days they work at their part-time job, when to be 

home for family dinner).



Age-appropriate tasks for middle 

school and high school age children 

include

 Academically, middle school and high school 

require increasingly independent work, so 

planning and organization become essential to 

academic success.



Executive function in Young Adults 

(18+ year olds)

 Able to develop and maintain multiple 
different plans, meet long-term goals

 Uses routine and modifies schedules to meet 
changing demands, able to handle most changes 
effectively

 Prioritizes and plans ahead for most activities

 Able to generate solutions to complex problems

 Manages impulses across most situations

 Able to sustain attention despite distractions

 Establishes strategies for attention and self-
regulation



It doesn't stop there...

Keep in mind that 

the human brain takes around 25 years to 

fully develop. 

So, even at 18 years, or what we consider 

"adulthood“….. 

the brain continues to develop... with the 

most notable developments happening in the 

frontal lobe, which is responsible for 

executive functions!





Potential characteristics of a child 

struggling with executive function

 General delays in motor, cognitive, or 

communication development

 Significant differences in responses to 

sensory experiences, e.g. too sensitive or 

not sensitive enough

 Becomes easily frustrated and struggles 

to manage emotions or is not easily 

calmed as a young child

 Has rigid routines and dislikes change



Potential characteristics of a child 

struggling with executive function

 Struggles to make adjustments after getting 

used to doing something a certain way

 Has difficulty completing simple, age-

appropriate tasks

 Difficulty with age-appropriate social 

interactions

 Struggles to participate in age-appropriate 

play

 Needs more help with tasks than other 

children his or her age



While these deficits 
certainly present in many 

children, they are 
especially common in 
students with special 

needs.



EF dysfunction is especially 

associated with the following 

disabilities:

 Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder

 Learning disabilities

 Tourette's Syndrome

 Obsessive Compulsive Disorder

 Autism

 Depression

 Bipolar disorder



Also noted in degenerative 

conditions such as

 Alzheimer’s

 Parkinson’s

 Dementia

And as a result of brain injury

•CVA

•TBI





So what do we do?



How do we increase EF?

Talk about it to students!

Highlight it, practice it on a 

regular basis!!





40 Ideas to Teach 

Executive Function



Activities for Infants

1. Lap games with hand clapping

2. Peek-a-boo

3. Hiding toys and objects

4. Singing along with fingerplay

5. And now you do it!

6. Sensory activities



Activities for Toddlers

7. Simple board games

8. Coloring and Drawing Fun

9. Simple chores

10. Singing songs that include 

choreographies – “Itsy bitsy spider”

11. “Act As if ” Games

12. Puzzles



Activities for Kids in PK-

Kindergarten

13. Crafts

14. Watching animated movies

15. Role Play, especially with a theme

16. Telling and re-telling stories

17. Music and movement

18. Problem solving tasks, “what would 

happen if…”

19. Science for kids, using common   

items for an outcome





Activities for Kids in Elementary & 

Middle School

20. Exploring Individual Interests – fun research

21. Organized Sports – Team or Individual

22. Games involving strategy – “Guess who”,  

“Racko”

23. Projects around the house

24. Crossword, 3-D and other puzzles

25. Yoga, martial arts and meditation

26. Make-plan details for projects/activities

27. Timed activities, starting with short    

times 



Activities for Kids in Middle & 

High School

28. Keep track of more than one thing at a time 

29. Connect past knowledge to current 

discussions 

30. Engage in group work, assigning roles

31. Use games: 5 Second Rule, Scrabble, Jenga,

Pictionary

32. Reflect on one’s work – reflection is important!

33. Change one’s mind and make mid-course 

corrections while thinking, reading and 

writing 



Activities for Kids in Middle & 

High School

34. Give and follow timelines for work,  from 

30 seconds to a few days

35. Work in groups on a problem with multiple 

and varied solutions

36. Practice and model asking for help 

37. Teach note-taking skills

38. Wait to speak until called on 

39. Seek more info when needed; identify and 

go to resources

40. Start each day with a riddle or brainteaser





Bottom line….

Executive function doesn’t just 
happen for many students.

These skills must be taught and 
practiced.



Thank you for your work 

with our future!
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